MAKI &
RAMEN

Broth

Noodles

Chashu

Our tonkotsu broth is made
traditionally, bringing out its
intense flavour through 8-10
hours of cooking. We also have a
delicious vegan tonkotsu broth,
full of flavour without any meat.

Our ramen noodles are handmade
from scratch daily. We always
cook them to perfection. Not too
hard, not too soft, just the perfect
amount of bite and texture. Truly
the essence of great ramen.

Chashu is a traditional element of
ramen and also used as a topping
for rice and noodle dishes.
Classically it is marinated, slow
cooked pork belly which melts in
the mouth and is full of flavour.

RAMEN
TONKOTSU

A Japanese classic - braised chashu, half
ramen egg and perfectly cooked homemade
noodles in our classic tonkotsu broth.

12.90
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HELL RAMEN

Can you handle the spice? A fan favourite chilli
infused tonkotsu based broth topped with
marinated chashu and half ramen egg.

13.50

唐揚げラーメン

CHICKEN

Chicken karaage on a bed of homemade
noodles, paired with a lightly spiced miso broth
unlocking the power of umami.

12.90

黒ニンニク豚骨

BLACK GARLIC
TONKOTSU

Our tonkotsu with a twist - 8 hour broth infused
with black garlic oil creating an even more
intense flavour for a decadent experience.

鮭ラーメン
豚骨ラーメン

SALMON

A lighter but delicate miso blend broth
topped with fresh Scottish salmon,
bamboo shoots and ramen egg

14.90
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TANTAN

Sesame infused tonkotsu broth served with
minced pork, chilli oil, pak choi, cucumber
and a marinated half ramen egg.

12.90

牛たたきラーメン

STEAK TATAKI

Creamy, hearty curry based broth paired
with tataki steak - cooked rare. Topped
with a marinated half ramen egg.

15.90

EXTRAS
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EXTRA CHASHU
EXTRA CHICKEN
EXTRA NOODLES
EXTRA HALF EGG

3
3
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VEGAN

Please let a member of staff know if you have
any allergies or dietary requirements and they
will be happy to assist you.

V BLACK GARLIC
TONKOTSU

Burnt garlic oil combined with creamy
vegan tonkotsu broth.
Vegetarian Option Available.
13.50
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Miso broth ramen topped with pak choi,
tofu and vegan ramen noodles.
Vegetarian Option Available.
12.90

Lightly spiced broth with a hint of
sesame. Topped with cucumber vegan
bacon and pak choi.
12.90

ビーガン豚骨

V TONKOTSU

The classic. Hearty vegan tonkotsu broth
topped with vegan bacon and greens.
Vegetarian Option Available.
12.90

ビーガン地獄ラーメン

EXTRAS

V HELL RAMEN

EXTRA VEGAN BACON
EXTRA VEGAN NOODLES
EXTRA FRIED TOFU
VEGAN KIMCHI

3
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Our fan favourite spicy
hell ramen but reimagined as vegan.
Vegetarian Option Availabe.
13.50

SIDES

Please let a member of staff know if you
have any allergies or dietary requirements
and they will be happy to assist you.

餃子

PORK GYOZA

Pan fried delicious pork gyoza.
Perfect for sharing.
6.4

野菜餃子

YASAI GYOZA [v]

Pan fried vegetable gyoza
delicately balanced flavour.
6.4

たこ焼き

TAKOYAKI

Octopus inside lightly deep
fried balls topped with bonito.
6.9

唐揚げ

CHICKEN MAYO
KARAAGE

Japanese fried chicken, served
with mayo.
6.4

ピリ辛照り焼きチキン

SPICY CHICKEN
TERIYAKI

Fried Karaage chicken coated in a
sweet and spicy teriyaki sauce.
6.4

海藻サラダ

[v]

KAISOU SALAD
Seaweed salad full of tangy
and explosive flavours
3.8

かぼちゃコロッケ

PUMPKIN
[v] CROQUETTES

Two Perfectly fried pumpkin
croquettes (Kabocha Korokke).
6.4

枝豆

EDAMAME

[v]
Lightly blanched soybeans
topped with salt for flavour.
3.9

海老天

PRAWN
TEMPURA

Battered prawns fried and
served with dipping sauce.
10.9

DONBURI

Served with Miso Soup

チキンカツカレー

CHICKEN
KATSU CURRY

Crispy fried panko breaded chicken
paired with pearl rice and a delicious
curry sauce.
12.9

南瓜カツカレー

[v]

PUMPKIN
KATSU CURRY

Fried panko pumpkin croquettes paired
with our signature katsu curry sauce
and pearl rice. Served with Kimchi.
12.9

スパイシー照り焼きチキン

SPICY CHICKEN
TERIYAKI RICE

Fried karaage chicken coated in a sweet
and spicy sauce served with kimchi,
pearl rice and broccoli.
12.9
Please let a member of staff know if you
have any allergies or dietary requirements
and they will be happy to assist you.

Please let a member of staff know if you
have any allergies or dietary requirements
and they will be happy to assist you.

YAKISOBA

鶏の焼きそば

CHICKEN
YAKISOBA

Stir fried noodles topped with
crispy chicken karaage.
13.9

野菜焼きそば

[v]

YASAI
YAKISOBA

Stir fried noodles topped with
fresh vegetables.
11.9

焼豚焼きそば

CHASHU
YAKISOBA

Stir fried noodles topped with
sliced chashu and vegetables.
12.9

OUR STORY
Maki & Ramen was founded
by Teddy Lee.
His journey began as a Chef,
studying in a sushi academy
in Tokyo, with an aim to
introduce high quality ramen
and sushi to our local
communities.
With hardwork, resilience and a solid
team, he founded our first MAKI &
RAMEN in 2015. It is proudly standing
today alongside our other branches,
serving hundreds of hungry customers
each and every day. Now that we have
extended our reach around UK , Maki &
Ramen's objective is simple: to provide
delicious, accessible and high quality
dishes to all our guests.

Your Journey,
Our Bowl.
- Teddy Lee
scan to
learn more

OUR
BRANCHES
WEST RICHMOND

13 W Richmond St, Edinburgh EH8 9EF

NICOLSON

75 Nicolson St, Newington, Edinburgh EH8 9BZ

FOUNTAINBRIDGE

97-101 Fountainbridge, Edinburgh EH3 9QG

LEITH

37 Leith St, Edinburgh EH1 3AT

GLASGOW BATH ST
21 Bath St, Glasgow G2 1HW

ST JAMES’ QUARTER

St James Square, Quarter, Edinburgh EH1 3AD

飲料

DRINKS
WHISKY
Hibiki

single

double

7.8 15.6

Suntory’s classic award winning whisky.
Well-rounded and complex, this harmoniously
blended whisky is the perfect way to end off your
Maki & Ramen experience.

Yamazaki

single

double

9.1 18.0

A well loved single malt with floral and berry
notes aged in a Mizunara cask. Notes of red
berry as well as light oak and white peach. A
vanilla finish with sweet, yet spicy cinnamon
notes that stay with you after drinking.

SAKE
Ozeki

175ml

350ml

9.8 19.6

An excellent choice for first time sake drinkers
due to its mature rich flavour profile. It pairs
perfectly with sushi and sashimi.

Kikusui

300ml

27.6

An excellent choice for first time sake drinkers
due to its mature, rich flavour profile. It pairs
perfectly with sushi and sashimi.

Dassai 23

300ml

35.6

Award winning fragrant and light junmai daiginjo
sake, renowned for its high rice polishing ratio
(23%). With notes of melon and peach, this is
the perfect occasion sake.

飲料

DRINKS
NON ALCOHOLIC

TEA
Genmaicha

Satiating roasted rice tea typical in
Japan, perfectly compliments
sushi and sashimi.

Free Reﬁll

2.8

Ramune

3.2

Aloe Vera Drink

3.2

WINE

Coca-Cola

2.8

Izakaya White

Diet Coke

2.8

Irn-Bru

2.8

San Pellegrino

2.8

Sparkling Water

2.5

This concept wine inspired by Japanese
cuisine combines delicate yet refreshing
notes of citrus and tropical fruits.
Izakaya White is the perfect match for
any sushi.

Still Water

2.5

Izakaya Red

JAPANESE BEERS
Asahi Super Dry

5.9
16.8

Origin: Portugal | Grape: Fernão Pires
Alcohol Content: 14.5%

Glass
Bottle

5.9
16.8

Origin: Portugal | Grape: Merlot
Alcohol Content: 14.5%

4.9

The world’s first super dry beer - inspired
by dry sake, Asahi crafted ‘Super Dry’ to
be dry and crisp with a quick, clean
finish leaving you refreshed.

Sapporo Premium

Glass
Bottle

4.9

A classic Japanese beer, Sapporo
premium is a refreshing lager. Crisp and
light, this is the perfect accompaniment
to any meal - from ramen to katsu curry
to sushi.

Specially made to compliment Japanese
cuisine, Izakaya Red features rich notes
of ripe red fruits with hints of vanilla and
spice.

Choya Plum Wine
Origin: Japan| Plum: Green
Alcohol Content: 10%

5.5

Umeshi (plum wine) is created through
steeping unripened Japanese plums in
shochu acohol and sugar - creating a
gentle infusion of flavours.

Desserts

Matcha Crème Brûlée
£6.50

Banana Fritter
with Vanilla Ice Cream
£6.50

Chocolate Matcha Brownie
with Vanilla Ice Cream
£6.50

If you have any special dietary requirements, please let our team know.
Thank You!

Little Moons
A viral sensation, these soft mochi are filled
with gelato made using fresh UK ingredients!
Mix and Match 3 Mochi for £5

Chocolate Ice Cream Mochi
May Contain

May Contain May Contain

Mango Ice Cream Mochi
May Contain May Contain

May Contain May Contain

Strawberry Cheesecake Ice Cream Mochi
May Contain

May Contain May Contain

Coconut Ice Cream Mochi
May Contain

May Contain May Contain

Coconut Ice Cream Mochi
May Contain May Contain

Cashew

May Contain

Flavours subject to availablitiy - Please ask your server for the daily selection
Please also inform our servers of any allergies.

